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It is just Mike's luck to have his
pitching day roll around when the
opposition sends its toughest man to
the mound. Rudolph beat him yes-
terday, 1 to 0, though Mike allowed
but five hits, and a squeeze play was
necessary to get the run. Earlier in
the month l Mike pitched against
Alexander, held the Phils to a single

W tally and lost because his mates were
blanked.

Not only in his own games, but in
a rescue role, Pfendergast has been
a valuable pitcher this season, and
everything points to him starting
next year as one of the regular peo-
ple.

Harry Wolters, outfielder and re-

formed pitcher, has been bought by
the Cubs from Los Angeles. Wolters
is batting above .300 on the coast.
The latest addition is not a young-
ster, having seen long service in the
American 'league with both Red Sox
and Yanks. At one time during his
playing career he broke a leg, and
this was responsible for his return
to the minors. He has recovered his
speed. His batting eye was never
mislaid. , '

Braves wind up their season's play
here tomorrow. The Phils follow,
the last eastern team to be seen here
this season.

The real mystery of the present
baseball year is the poor pitching the
White Sox are getting. That a staff
composed of Russell, Faber, Scott,
Wolfgang, Cicotte, Benz( and Wil-
liams should ever be indicted on the
count of ineffectiveness would have
been beyond belief at the start of the
campaign.

But this is what has happened,
eliminating Russell, who has done
everything and more than any
one expected. The remaining mem-
bers of the cast are uncertain and
there is no telling what they will do
when a game starts. -

Certainly it can't be that all of
these fellows at the same time have
lost their cunning. The entire corps
cannot, like the one hoss shay, crum

ble in every part at the same mo-

ment. Some other reason must be
found and the guessing business is
free to "all.

The charge of bad baserunning
could be multigraphed and run each
day before the returns are in from
Sox games. There would be little
chance of a mistake. It happened
again yesterday, and as a result
three singles and a double in succes-
sion could compile but one run.
Terry was the offender, trying to
score from second on a single. Later
Schalk tried to steal second with one
out and Harper in "the hole to the
batter, apparently off to a wild
streak. Ray was nailed.

Winning three games and losing
seven on this trip has dropped the
Sox to fifth place, and even that
lowly position is disputed, Cleveland
being tied. A defeat for the Sox to-

day and a win for Cleveland will
drop the Rowlands a notch.

Unless a victory is recorded in
Washington, even a sweep of the
coming series with the Mackmen will
not give the Sox an even break for
this trjp. And much better than an
even break was needed to give them
a pennant shot.

Dauss held Red Sox to four hits
and knocked double that scored the
winning run. Shore was hit hard.

Indians slugged two wins from
Macks, who were also in a batting
mooB. Beebe finished first game
and pitched all of second for Cleve-

land. Speaker, Mclnniss and Turner
each knocked five hits.

Browns knocked Cullop from box,
his second defeat of year. Weilman
was tight in pinches. Sisler hit tri-

ple and single and Mullen two dou-bles- s.

Giants hammered Harmon in 11th
for victory. Burns tripled and Hun-
ter nit homer. Warner of Pirates
knocked four singles.

Three hits each by Stengel and
Miller downed Reds. Cheney held
Matty's men to four hits.

Gonzales got three hits, last scor--
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